SOPRIS HOUSE
GUESTROOMS

RAINBOW
- King bed
- En suite bathroom with steam shower and bateau bath tub
- Located on the first floor with exterior door to private patio and skylight
- Television accessible from bed
- Minibar
- 417 square feet

KEBLER
- Four poster king bed
- En suite bathroom with steam shower
- Located on the first floor
- Exterior door to courtyard
- Television accessible from bed
- Minibar
- 372 square feet

TRAPPERS
- King bed
- En suite bathroom with steam shower and bateau bath tub
- Located on the second floor with a skylight
- Television accessible from bed
- Minibar
- 279 square feet

CAMP 4
- Two full beds and two twin trundle beds
- En suite bathroom with steam shower
- Located on the second floor with a skylight
- Adjoining media room with television
- 173 square feet